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H. B. CARTWRIUHT & BRO

Niles, Miob,, Oot. 7. East and north of
this city the terrible marsh fires still continue. The farmers have fought the
flames night and day for a week, and are
utterly, exhausted. They have moved
their household goods to places of safety
and saorifloed their homes.
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GOLD BTANDiBD ADOPTED.

SIlilLAB SITUATION IN INDIANA.

-

ling

BEAT AND D SOUTH IN ILLINOIS.
Masoontab, Ills., Oot. 7. For

months there has been
rainfall in this seotion, and the tempera
ture has ranged above 90 degrees in the
Bhade almost daily. The damage doue
by drouth in southern Illinois oannot be
aoourately estimated, but it has been
great. The corn orop has been out down
from 50 to 65 per oent by tne dry weatner.
A water famine is threatened over a large
area.
FUBIOUS VOBBST FIEE8.

The Palace Hotel- -

New York, Oot. 7. A dispatoh to the
Herald from Paris says: The Herald is
informed from a trustworthy souroe that
the Indian government, in reply to a further pressing invitation by the English
cabinet to ooneider Senator Woloott's
proposals, has answered that it oannot
reopen the question of the Indian currency and will not be a party to reopening the mints for the free ooinage of silver.
"In well informed English oi roles,"
adds the correspondent, "it is not believed that Salisbury's government will
dare override the momentous question by
a decision against the Indian government."
Senator Woloott's mission mast thus
be considered abortive,

Lima, Peru, Oat. 7. The chamber of
ValDataiso. Ind Oot. 7. The Kankakee
marsh fires are rapidly spreading, though deputies of Pern has adopted the gold
the farmers have given up all other work standard by a majority of one vote.
and are fighting the fire at all boars.
everal more booses were destroyed last
PLAIN NOTE PROMISED.
night.
The residents or Hebron, nourz ana
Will
Administration
Kinmsn are badly frightened, sb it is Washington
Noon Have Momethlnfr to Say to
feared the fire may sweep across the
John Bnll Touching; Weaheavy ditohes dog near these places.two
practically no

TELEPHONE

Conference.

New York, Oot. 7. A dispatoh to the
Herald from Washington says: The administration proposes to make dear to
Great Britain the embarrassment she has
caused this government by refusing to
participate with Russia and Japan in the
proposed seal conference.
It is also understood that the administration wiil ask Great Britain to send
representatives to meet the United States.
There is no intention, however, to abandon the proposed oonferenoe with the
representatives of Russia and Japan. It
is thought, that after the representatives
of the United and Great Britain have
reached a oonolasion, the delegates of
Russia and Japan will be asked to ratify
oonferthe aotion of the

Winnipeg, Man., Oot. 7. The forest
fires that have been raging in Manitoba
during the past ten days have broken oat
more furiously than ever.
Ten or 12 persons are reported to nave
burned to death and the fire is rapidly
spreading and crossing over the boundary into North Dakota.
enoe.
Hundreds of tnousands ot dollars
worth of timber has been destroyed, and
ATROCITY IN KENTUCKY.
considerable grain, as well as some farm
buildings.
The Young Wife or a Switchman
n

Wlf. VAUGHN, Prop.

Shockingly Assaulted by Eleven
Brutes in Human Form .

FAMOUS LUETGEKT TRIAL.

Frank Hudson,

AT

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

DETROIT

Evidence Will Soon Be In and Then
Oinoinnati, 0., Out. 7. An angry orowd
the Oratory Will Begin-M- ore
Conflicting; Testimony.
gathered about the court house and jail

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited i

Five Large Buildings and Two Smaller Ones Reduced to Ruins by
the Fire Fiend.
LOSS

TOTAL

ESTIMATED

AT

$700,000
Ten-Stor-

y

f"

Insurance.
Detroit, Miob.., Oot. 7. Five large
buildings and two smaller ones, with all
their oontents, were destroyed this morning by a fire which swept through the
blook situated in the oenter of the business portion of Detroit, bounded by
Campus Martins, Woodward, Gratiot and
Monroe avenues.
The total loss is estimated at from
'
8600,000 to 8700,000. .
The blaze started shortly before 1
o'clock on the stage of the Detroit opera
house. The opera house burned at a
rate.
The ten story "fire proof" struotnre
oooupied by the Henry R. Leonard Furniture oompany got afire in the upper
stories. The flames swept through its
inflammable oontents from the rear to the
Gratiot avenue front and in two hours
nothing remained but the steel frame
work of the building.
The fonr story building, fronting on
Campus Martins and Monroe avenue, occupied by the O. H. Mitohell Table Sup
ply oompany, was gutted and all its contents burned.
From Mitchell's the tire oommunioated
with the large six story building adjoining, oooupied by O. H. Werner's Crookery
house and the Grand Union Tea oompany,
leaving nothing remaining bnt the front
ter-rifl- o

walls.
On the Gratiot avenue side, the

flames

spread east from the Leonard building to
a building oooupied by the Central Storage oompany 'and Vaughn Sl Tanner,
whioh was also oonBUmed with itB oontents.
The wall fell upon the roof of a two
story structure oooupied by the Parisian
laundry, wrecking it, and, on the Monroe avenue side, a small Bhoe store was
orushed to fragments by the fall of the
At
east wall of the Werner building.
these points the progress of the flames
was checked.
Lieutenant John W, Hopkins and Pipe-meArchibald Bennett and J ohn H. Welch
suffered a serious fall, oaused by the jerking down of a ladder. Bennett's spine is
seriously injared.
The Detroit opera house was owned by
the Clark estate. Its value is estimated
at $80,000; folly insured.
O. J. Whitney, lessee and manager,
loses about $30,000, partially insured.
Julia Archer company's loss is over
$20,000; $10,000 insurance.
The Mitohell stock was worth $75,000
and was insured for 90 per oent.
The Leonard building and stook are es-- .
timated at $100,000 and were fully insured .
n
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Santa Fe

N. M,

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

(HOT SIFIRIlTGrS.)

t.

of Utory Tonight.

Denver, Colo., Oot. 7. The third an
coal Festival ot Mouotan and Plain
closes tonight with a parade and the ball
of the mystic silver serpent. There will
be in the parade 18 gorgeous floats, whioh
oost a fortune.
The parade of military and civlo so
cieties this afternoon was a monster af

fair.

At the Oitv nark 50,000 people wit
nessed the attaek by Indians on the old
fashioned stage eoaoh, followed by a bat
tie between Indians and oowboys, who
rushed to the rescue of the passengers.
The band contest was ooneluded today,
nine more bands competing.
The number of visitors at the oarnival
'
Is estimated at 60,000.

Small Majority for Reforms.

I

Washington, Oot. 7. Indian Agent Wis
dom, at Tarkohama, I. T., telegraphs lo
the interior department today that the
dispute as to the organisation of the general ooonoil has been adjusted and that
the ooonoil will continue to stand, with
small majority la favor of Governor
McCurtaiu's administration, ratification
of the Dawes agreement and other re'
forms.
'- "

-

Trotting Sleet la Kentucky.

wie Airownj
Celebrated Hot Spring are loeataa in tnemion ormiles
miles we of Taos, and fifty
twenty-fiv- e
on the Denver
V. nd about twelve miles from BarrancaUnaStation
of stem run to the
Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally
The gum
The temperatureof these waters Is from 90 o to
Sprint.
are earbonle. Altitude 8,000 feat. Climate very dry and dallchtfultheolrear
in
eonvraianee
for
hotel
aommmodloot
now
a
round. There la
the,
oiatutiiw
valids and tourists. These waters containicmM
Alkaline Hot Sorlnnln tnewona. The
tnthanllnnihaiBvtharldia
tasted by the mlraelous eures
ffleaar of these waters haa Men taoronffi
i raraiyan. Kl.enmaiUHB,
naunuirn.
anastea w in vxm ipuawiD oimiiimDlaaase
Malaria.
Vrbrht'i
ByphlllUcand
of the Kidneys. Wamala
rvuumnntliin.
.
.
sc. Com.
Ifereuliar Affaetlona, Berofula. Gaterrh, -t.m , :rr.' all oar.
euuoea
bum per
and Batata-plaints, ete...ate, Board, Lodcipc
mm ST bythe month, tor further partoooiar addres- s- -
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ANTONIO JOCSPII, Prop.,

Ojo Oallente, Taos County, New Xexloo
This resort la attractive at all seasons tad la open all winter.
Passenger tot Olo Oallente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaah Ojo Gallants all p. m. the same day. fare fot the
loand trip from Banta le to Ojo Oallente, $7. ..

.,,,

Lexington, Ky., Oot. 7. It is Transyl
vault day at .the . trotting meeting and
15,000 people are present. Ten of the
greatest breadwinners of the trotting
turf started.- - Over $100,000 is in the
pool box. Rilma it the favorite at $2,'
600 to $5,000 for the field.

Weyler Will be Beealled.

an
Madrid, Oot. 7. It Is
noonoed today that Captain General
Weyler will be recalled from Cuba this
month and it is probable that the oortee
will be dissolve in uecemuer ana a new
parliament oonvoked la Maroh.

Syndicate Efforts In London.

Santa Fe Route, California Limited.

Beginning Ootober 20, the Santa Fe
Califor
route will resume its
nia limited train for the seasons of 1897
and 1898. Equipment will oonsist of
sopberb vestibuled Pullman Palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar and through dining oar managed by Mr. Fred Harvey,
most luxurious servioe via any line, and
the quiokest time. Another express train
carrying palace and tourist sleepers
leaves daily for all points, north, south,
east and west. Inquire of local agent A.,
T.AS.F. Ry.
semi-weekl-

Clerk McDonald, aoting under inetrao-- j
eohool board, is pnsblng
the collection of poll taxes with the utmost vigor, Ot 58 bills due Ootober 5,
sent oat some time ago, all but 11 were
paid by last night at 9 o'clock. Suit will
be entered against the delinquents this
morning. A few days ago 102 notices
were Bent out and yesterday 121. Unless
thbse are paid before time limit Bet in
the bill has expired, suit for collection
will follow immediately. Already nearly
$900 in poll tax have been oolleoted, and
it will be safe to say that the amounts derived from that hitherto unBatifaotory
sooroe of revenue will be the largest ever
seoured . Democrat.
The many friends of Hon. Ernest Mey
ers of Lowenthal & Meyers, will be delighted to learn that after a long and
tedious illness he is now rapidly recovering and will probably be upon the streets
again within the next few days.
The United States and Territorial District courts continue in session. Speaking of a murder oase that ought to come
np for trial this term the Citizen says:
The witnesses of the shooting and killing of W. H. Letzinger at Gallup, by
Chas. Scott, about three weeks ago, are in
the city to tell what ooonrred before the
grand jury. Should an indictment be returned against Soott for murder, the
sheriff will continue his searoh for him.
The two deputies, who were dispatohed
soon after the killing waa done, have returned without finding any trace of Scott,
who, it is believed, has gone to Oalfornia.
One year ago today, Ootober 6, 1896, in
Ohioago, Colonel Ernest A. Gransfeld was
joined in holy marriage to Miss Tessie
Nusbaam, and the wedlock has proved
indeed a very happy odo. Friends will
assemble at the colon 9l's pleasant home
on North Second street this evening, and
celebrate the aniversary, says the Citizen.
H. T. MoKinney, resident manager of
the Alton, Mining & Milling oompany, in
Hell oanon, states that the maohinery arrived at the oamp in good order, and it is
his intention, if possible, to announce the
glad tidings of prosperity by the toot of
the whistle on or about the first of

tions from the

Only the Steel Frame of a
"Fire-ProoLeft Standing Great
Consumption of Merchandise-Hea- vy

at Newport, Ey., today upon the announcement of a most shocking assault by
11 men upon the young wife of aswitch-ma- n
recently married.
Thomas Gleason and wife started oat
on the Alexandria pike to visit a friend
last night, when two men with revolvers,
representing themselves to be offioers
separated the husband and wife and
dragged the shrieking woman into a field
where 11 men assaulted her.
The penalty for this crime in Kentucky
is death.
Bank Reports Called For.
Today Mrs. Gleason positively identi
Oct. 5. The comptroller
fied six of the men who were arrested of Washington,
the currency has called for a report of
from her description.
the oondition of national banks at the
Judge Helm will oall a Bpeoial grand olose of business on Ootober 5.
.
to
the
oase.
consider
jury

Ohioago, Oot. 7. The famous Laetgert
trial is nearing the close. It is eipeoted
that the rebuttal evidenoe of the proseou-tio- n
will all be in by tomorrow night.
Some rebuttal evidenoe on the part of the
defense will ooonpy Saturday, and both
sides are expeoted to rest their oases on
Saturday afternoon.
Next week will be devoted to oratory.
Assistant State's Attorney MoEwin has
announoed that he will, devote two days
to Mary Siemmering and Dr. W. H.
He has something warm bottled np
for these two.
Vinoent and Attorney Phalen
will address the jury for three days arid
State's Attorney Deneen is expected to
BOUND OVKB WITHOUT BAIL.
olose the oase on Saturday in a speech
Cincinnati, Oot. 7.- -8. p. m. The eleven
lasting the entire day.
William Fnlbeck, imetgert's former ruffians were brought to a preliminary
hostler , testified that he missed Mrs. trial this afternoon before Judge Bennett,
held them for the grand jury without
Laetgert on May 1, but eaid nothing un who
bail. Owmg to the insecurity of the Newtil May 3.
"Then I asked Mary Siemmering wnere port jail, the men were ordered to be
she was," said the witness, "and she said taken to Marysville for
that Mrs. Laetgert was np stairs in bed."
Attorney Phalen tried to get r ulbeoK
BI3 BA1TLE IN CUBA.
to obange the date to a day in the latter
part of April, bat he olung to bis original
statement.
Mrs. OhriBtine Feld contradicted the Confliettna; Keports As to the Issue- Weyler'a Wild Claim IMsputed
evidenoe of Mrs. Mary Charles relative to
by a Spanish Official.
the rings worn by Mrs. Laetgert.
Mrs. Charles emphatically denied tnat
she ever asked Mrs. Feld to say, if ques
Havana, Oot. 7. A big battle ooonrred
tioned, that the rings foond in the vat on Ootober 2, in the Oamerones hills, not
were not rings whioh belonged to Mrs.
far from Matanzas, between the Spanish
Laetgert.
Today Mrs. Feld, with eqnal emphasis, under General Molina and the rebels undsolared that Mrs. Charles did request her der command of Betanoonrt, Sanguilly
to deny that she ever saw the rings be and Raoul Arango. An offioial report
fore. She said today tnat tne rings were published here states that Molina drove
the rebels ont with great loss.
those worn by Mrs. Laetgert.
A
Spanish official, who was present,
says that the rebel infantry was strongly
CLOSE OF THE CARNIVAL.
entrenched in an almost inaooessible position in the hills, and all efforts to
them were futile, resulting only in
Third Annual Festival of Mountain
heavy losses for the attaoking foroes.
and Plain Will End In a Blaze

EVERY
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NEEDS
THE

CODE
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TERBITORIAL CHIP BASKET
Gallup was visited by the first frost of
the season on Friday night.
Gallup is well supplied with San Juan
oouuty fruit.
Fire oaused N. A. Johnson of Roswell,
a loss of $1,000 on house and furniture
last Saturday night.
Mrs. W. W. McClellan had a somewhat
unpleasant experienoe yesterday afternoon, in whioh a siok horse, a veterinary
surgeon and a Democrat reporter were
t.
lnextnoably mixed. Albuquerque
In a mixture of the kind described
no one capable of judging doobts that
the lady had a serious time.
A somewhat enthusiastic correspondent
writes to the Denver Mining Record as
One of these travelers passed a
follows:
New Mexico orohard in driving through
a mountain valley, and in talking of his
trip afterward, remarked: "Why, there
is a whole lot of new oountry out there;
before I got through I expected to see
almost anything. Kansas pumpkins and
California apples are eolipsed. Why, I
saw pumpkins grow on apple trees they
were purnpliins in size bat apples in
reality. Grafted fruit from the east with
a flavor fully equal to any eastern fruit."
This month it is estimated that over
50,000 lambs will be shipped from Colfax oounty to Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska,
H. M. Porter of Denver, but who is
largely interested in stook in northern
New Mexico, has purchased over 30,000
head of sheep this fall.
A woman over at Las Vegas has made
the pleasing disoovery that watermelon
juioe will remove freckles. Doubtless
she is interested in a big melon patch
somewhere and has adopted this smooth
and insidious method of booming the
melon market.
l)em-oora-

The New Mexican Printing com.
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam
phlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
At the llotelH.
that can be carried in the pocket or- At the
Geo. Wells and son,
The
not
pamand
valise,
injured.
White Oaks; Geo. Lang, Chama; R. Richnhlet is thoroughly and comprehen ardson, Antonito; J. R. Mason, El Paso.
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of AtthePalaoe: Mrs. Hart, New York;
linen paper placed between each of W. Y.
Long, Las Vegas; W. E. Dame,
the nazes for reference notes, correc
H. O. Baraom, Soourro; Judge
tions or additions. It is just in proper Oerrillos;
Newcomb, Las Craoep.
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
Claire: J. C. Miller, Hopewell;
reference book. Place your orders at T.AtW.the
MoNamie, Wabash, Ind.; A. Custer,
once, as a limited supply only has G. Custer, Monroe, La.
been printed.
W. G. Ritoh.r 'an
At the Exchange:
Bon-To-

The Colorado Midland Railroad

Beaohe8 the grandest soenery in the
world, Ule PaBS, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beantiful sum-

mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the Bhort and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailiv,
Gent Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

Andres Park: M. A. Barlow, York, Pa
Baca, La Joya; T. W. Haynep, Boston;

Monogram Note Paper.
The Nuw Mexican is prepared to furnish two letter monogram and one letter
initial embossed note paper and envelopes
at extremely low prices. Call and see
samples.

Santa fe mercantile go.
UUSDORF

&D0LU

London, Oct. 7. It is learned that
there have been several attempts made to
organize a syndicate here for the pur
ohase ot the Union Paoifio railroad, bnt
none has thus far seoured important
finanoial backlog.

A

CUT IN PRICES

Here are some of our prices which
speak for themselves.
GOODS
IN EVERY
NEW
DEPARTMENT
Ginghams, prints and 4 brown muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Fine Qualities of outine flannels, ev
ery piece a beauty at 7Jc, 9c, 10c,
and 12 centa per yd.
Lonsdale bleached muslin at 8 cents
per yd.
Very good quality 4-- 4 bleached muslin at 6 cents per yd.
Very good quality 4 bleached muslin at 7 cents per yd.
Cotton batting at 8 cents per pekg.
45 inch bleached sheeting 10c per yd
4
bleached sheeting 13o per yd.
4
bleached sheeting 16i.,c per yd.
4
bleached sheeting 17o per yd.
10-- 4
bleached sheeting
per yd
8- - 4 brown
sheeting 15c per yd.
9- - 4 brown sheeting 15c per yd.
Fine white cambric 9o per yd.
All linen large sized towels 20c each
All linen Huck towels 20o each.
Very fine quality all linen towels 25c
each.
72x95 bedspread $1 00.
Very' fine quality bedspread $1.60
eaeh.
All wool red flannels 14o, 18c, 20c,
and 25c per yd.
All our gooods are guaranteed to be
standard and less than eastern
prices.
4--

MAKKKT HKPOHTM.
New York, Oot. 7. Money on oall
nominally
per oent; prime mer
5 per oent. Silver,
oantile paper, i
66; lead, $1.00; oopper, 10M.
Ohioago. Cattle, 8,000; steady to iu
$5 10; cows and
o, higher; beeves, $3.(0
5
heifare,
$t.60; " lexas steers,
tj
12.75 t S3 65; westerns, $8.00
$1.40
$1.10.
stookers and feeders, $2 90
Sheep, 20,000; steady to 10c. lower;
native sheep, $2 20
$ 1.00; westerns,
$2 80
$3.85; lambs, $3.25
$510.
Kansas Oitv. Cattle, 7,000; aotive,
$1.90
strong; Texas steers, $3 00
Texas cowo, $2.00
$2.86; native steers,
$8 50
$6.20; native heifers, $1.00
$4 25; stookers and feeders, $2 80
$135. Sheep, 3,000; weak; lambs, $3 00
$3.65.
$5.16; muttons, $2.00
De
Wheat, Ootober,
Ohioago.
De
October,
oember, 91. Corn,
De
cember. 29 W. Oats. Ootober,
oember, 19.

23

'

'

4--

tl

a

6-8-8--

92;
27;
18;

HENRY IRICK,
SOLI

The trade mm
Washington, Oet. 7. The president
AE.Ii KIND OP from one bottle to a
made the following appointments today MIMKKAl, WATEK carload. Mall orders
promptly tilled.
W. F. Ashby, Norfolk, va., eontnl at
Colon; Edward Nye, Danville, III., oontul GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA PK,
at Hankow, China.

lec

OTJB

AOBMI FOB

Lemp's.
St. .LOUIS
Beer.

I.

J.Hogan, Oerrillos; D.Higgins, Salt Lake
City; Norman P. White, Pueblo.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at Fischer's. Call and Bee them .

m

KlNI OF

Clothing and Gents1 Furnishings

ly

' Coarala Appointed.

Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Ezra Post came in from Hell oanon
yesteiday with his daughter and expects
to start for the mountains again today.
Mr. Post characterizes the rumor assigning a cause for the separation of his
daughter from her husband of a few
days as entirely false, says the

Ke-op-

Intense Heat Prevails in Illinois and
Counties Are Suffering from Drouth
No Rain for Two Months-Cr- ops

New Comb Honey, per pound... .
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can ....
Cove Oyeteri, per can
.... .
Laundry Soap, eight Jars. .
White Bath Soap and SpoolSilk...
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon , . . .; .
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits ..... ...
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack ......

DESTRUCTION

Indian Government Declines to
Mint Question and fealiabury
Will Hardly Interfere.

earful Destruction , Being Wrought
by the Fiery Demon in Agricultural Districts of Michigan.

ERIE

WO

--

MEXICAN!

FE DAILY NEW

FOB HEN
AMD BOYS
We have) the sole agency of this celebrated make
of clothing. Boys FIVE DOLLAR SUITS, two pair
of pants and cap to match. We warrant eaoh suit to
give entire) satisfaction.
PlinrO 0ur assortment of ladies', misses' and gents
Ml III A ...hoes cannot be excelled for style, and sold
iVllvLU w.j,..k
vwm.wa t,v1am
gra.vww.
J nii warranted.

rxmipcioH"

Inn

CANNOT

BB

8CBPASSID.

Ladies' Capes & Jackets
We are in reoeipt of ft very fine selection and guarantee eastern prices

I

The Daily New Mexican

v.

I

GREENLAND'S

ICY

MOUNTAINS.

The report seat ont a few days ago that
the United States was negotiating with
Denmark for the purohaBe of Greenland
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
oreated a ripple of amusement. What
did we want with Greenland f What would
matter at the it be good for? and various other quespSEuterad as Second-Clas- s
.Santa Fe Post Office.
tions were asked and humorously commented upon. Bat the possession of
BATES OF SCBBOBIPTION3.
Greenland might not prove a bad invest25
$
Daily, uer week, by carrier
ment after all, although the officials have
1 00
Dally par month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
Bent
out a denial that any such purchase
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
4 00 was
Daily, six months, by mail
contemplated.
3 M
Daily, one year, by mail
Greenland ooonpies
23
Geographically
,
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
much the same position, as to distanoe
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2 00 from the United
Weekly, per year
States, as does Alaska,
and is 1,100 miles long and 700 miles wide,
All contracts and bills for advertising; par
making it the largest island on the globe.
able monthly.
While its olimate is snoh that it oannot
All communications
intended for miblica1
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's rival New Mexico as a
fruit producing
name and address not for publication but
na evidence of flrood faith, and should be ad
is not without value. Its
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to country, yet
business slioulu De addressed
great deposits of oryolite are worth con
Nnw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico, siderable now, and will be worth vastly
more in the future when the world has
he
New Mbxioan Is the oldest news' put aluminum to new and varied asep.
rmner In New Mexico. It Is sent to every While no
gold disooveries are reoorded
PostofBoe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne lutein on the island, conditions are euoh as to
gent ai d progressive people of the south make the finding of that metal not al
west.
The fisheries are
together improbable.
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birds are innumersomething
wonderful,
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When Secretary Seward paid Russia
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the old gentleman was
Additional prices and particulars given on people thought
somewhat daft, bnt subsequent develop
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
ments have shown the wisdom of the ao
quisition of a seemingly frozen bog hole,
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and the United States has made big money
on the investment.
Of oonrse it is hardly
A man down in Maine swapped two
possible to expeot so mooh to oome from
gravestones for a bioyole last week. He another congealed mass of water and
mast have taken to himself a third wife, sand, bat it could be
put to several uses.
and wished to remove all land marks About the best
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that wonld bring up unpleasant
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ranting, raving labor leaders and anar
ohiBta np there to cool off and learn to
The controversy now raging in the
eastern papers over the probability of appreciate the comforts of the United
as a plaoe of resideuoe.
inhabitants on the EnohaLted mesa in States
For that purpose, alone, Greenland
ages gone by is giving New Mexico lots would be
worth almost any sum of money
of free advertising. Therefore, let the
Denmark might ask for it.
fight go OD.

The Trouble With the Children.
vtiluatb paper is contributed to

Criminals Haunt Fnmillttr Places.
Evil spirits ever return to haunt their
Apploton's' Popular Science Monthly by old quartern A murderer and desperado
A

Professor M. V. O'Shea of the Univervariously called Joe Bates, Eugene
sity of 'Wisconsin. It explains what is O'Hara and James Brown has been
the matter with many of the children caught fast and safe in New York after THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
chlefly
showed AN
12.4a.r8,tS
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
who seem dull, lazy and irritable at having escaped from prison in that
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar inlots,
beet; 84.1 pf i
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
city
cent purity.
home and at school. The condition six years ago. He had been twice in the
loth, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
arises largely from insufficient brain New York
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplslied bv
penitentiary and served his
and nerve nourishment.
terms. The second time he vowed to
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the
crop
Intellectual effort is attended always kill the policeman, Ketchale, who arroot, on new land and under very trying
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valas the factory was not assured until May, and
with the using up and destroying of the rested him only after a desperate fight
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than anv
a
majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
nucleus of cells in the brain. The brain He kept his word. He had been sent to
other part of the United States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
is the source of nerve power, hence of the state prison in 1885. In 1891, after
all effort It is stimulated to action by his release, Policeman Ketchale's dead
outside things. When thus stimulated body was found one day floating in FORTUNATELY the land is blessed.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- inate.
with just the fertility to produce
and set in motion, the contents of milNorth river. The desperado was tracked
THE SUGAR BOWL- high grade beets, and
lions of its colls are rapidly used up. and caught. It was then that he broke
The result is brain fatigue. When the jail and got away. He went to Colon,
WATEB, makes the plant grow.
brain is fatigued, all the rest of tha Central America, where none knew his MORE
FORTUNATELY the Pecos
body is weak, languid and apparently guilt. He might have been a free man
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
BEET.
to this day, but he could not keep away
Is the Rich
lazy. Being thus weak, children some
GREAT
and
the
Roswell
Land
and Water
times are liars and cowards when it U from the United Statea In 1894 he was
Co. have an irrigation
system of
only the result of their physical con- back again, as near New York as Ohio.
THE ONLY THING left to be deValley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
dition.
sired that the Pecos Valley has
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
There he was caught in the act of burlands on earth. The water is apnot on hand in abundance
p
is
Whether the brain cells are worn out glary and once more sentenced to a state
SOUTHWEST
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmplied to the crop WHEN
with mental and emotional work or prison, this time at Columbus. Even
ers; 500 heads of families each on
whether they are starved by unsuitable then none recognized him as the ruffian
a
farm ,
IN THE COUNTIES OF
or insufficient nourishment in the first who was wanted in New York.
Again
place the result is the same a weak, he had only to keep away from the THE SUN SHINES more hours in
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
languid and irritable state of mind and scene of the murder. He could not. A the day and more
sale of beet and fruit lands were
in
the
days
year
hnilv Tbroo h'moa nnf rf frini. itiQnnt-ever made.
fatal spell- drew him near and nearer.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
that are called "cross" are so because
irst he went to Jersey City. Then he Mexico, than in any other section
OF NEW MEXICO.
of the west.
their nerves are starved. The brain cells began making trips across to New York
WRITE for particulars.
are nourished by foods containing much All this time his record and the murder
albumen, or the proteids as chemists of the officer had been kept fresh in the
call them. Such foods as bread made of minds of New York policemen.
whole wheat, a good and pure article of
All these years vengeance had been
milk, lean meat, fish and oatmeal may be on his track At length one morning reMEXICO.
EDDY,
mentioned as containing the albuminous cently New York detectives found and
elements. The raw white of egg is almost captured him in the very same old
pure albumen. There are some infant haunts about which he hovered before J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
food preparations on the market that conthe murder of Policeman Ketchale.
E. O. FAULKNER,
tain the proteids in generous proportion.
MEXICO.
Klondike Fortunes.
Every infant food ought to have an
official analysis made of it before it is
The governor of Alaska has mentioned
permitted to be put upon the market, to that he felt proud of the American
insure a sufficient amount of the brain miners arriving at Juneau on their way
SOCIETIES.
feeding element in it Professor O'Shea to the goldfields. He said they were a
mentions several instances in which fine, robust lot of men, clean and sound,
weak, peevish and dull children were mentally, morally and physically. He
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
made bright, strong, healthy and sweet added that, in his judgment, so long as
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
tempered by simply changing their the United States continued to produce
each month at Maionie Hall
food and giving them to eat palatable such sons as these the republio was safe.
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Spanish troops in Cabals gradually oom-in- g food. The perfect brain and nerve food spoken of by the governor three out of
There is
Secretary,
sey Lily, bas gone insane.
to light. A reoent dispatoh from requires also a due proportion of such every four will succeed well in the
are found in pure'eream and but- goldfields. The fortune is in the man
fats
nothing to be wondered at in his insanity. Havana, sent out from
as
Spanish quarters,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
His maritial troubles have been enongh
himself. The person who starts out deM. Regular convocation second
says that last week 800 siok and wounded ter and the vegetable oila
to drive any man crazy.
in each month at
Professor
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O'Shea
contrasts
the
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above
win
worth
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gaingovernment troops sailed for Spain. The
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till
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watery
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the negro appointed postmaster at that
Santa Fe Council No, 3
and 13 other officers. They have lost also their brains and nerves are starved. Then did chances for him to avail himself of,
S. M. Regular conR.
place, to justice. This effort will on
become weak and irritable and but if he had not the quality in him
they
12 taken prisoners
211
aud
leoond Monday
vocation
firearuiB,
doobtedly result in trouble, bnt it is time
In
dull and are blamed at school and at that would snatch the chance it would
each month, at Maioulo
Hall at 8:80 p. nc
that the people of Georgia, and some Two hundred and nine insurgents and 133 home when it is their
stupid and wick- do him no good. The Alaskan Indians
other states in the south, were tanght a unarmed, among whom were seven offi ed
Max. Fkost, T.I. M,
and teachers who are to have been in tho far northwest country
parents
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surrendered
oere,
Ed. E. Sludek.
same
the
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Recorder,
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The Spanish oolumns have lost
they
Kinley wonld be justified in discon- period.
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83
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tinuing the poetollico in Hogansville in
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up the brain cells rapidly. After 2
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steady
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and
will
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''The rain U now falliog iu all parts of
tried to snmmarily remove a man who
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the child becomes fatigued. Its memory, endurance that is mental even more
Max. Fkost, B.C.
the
island."
ehaDOed to be objectionable to them.
The figures here 'given will probably perception and judgment are impaired. than physical, a perseverance that cannot Addison Walkkb,
A good way to test when a child lie- - be shaken these are tho
Recorder.
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staying qualiawiuu oonsiaeraoie revision beloro anv
comes fatigued is mentioned by Mr. ties that will make a fortune for a man in
If the estimate of Governor Otero tning line the aolual losses., of the con
O'Shea. Have the child pick up a light the goldfields. But these are the qualitoaohing an increase of 100,000 in the tending foroes hove sustained oonld
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sion of New Mexico is that too large island.
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and
the
sight, perception and judgment will be in general those who would over Flscher'a Drug Store,
a part of its population was strange to
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J, B. BRADY,
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and
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plete
politioal sympathy with came,
Dentist. Rooms in Kalin Block, over Spitz
fill
they
again.
a foreign state. At one time, not long Spanish soldiers have died from disease
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
It it expected that work on the new ZJewelry
The horrible way many
to 5 p. m.
ago, the speeoh of the legislature itself many hundreds have been killed in bat
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at
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the
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at them under the mistaken complete structure, accommodating 460
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for
ready
impression that they are thus "amus- guests,
occupancy Jan.
MAX. FROST,
of 14,000 or 15,000 a year in the total The mortality among the unfortunate
tho young ones is a direct way to 1, 1898. It will have plato glass winAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
number of inhabitants is snoh as to de- soldiers of the government has been ing"
ruin their nervous systems and deplete dows, electric bells and steam heat. The
prive the eastern opponents of New Mex- something fearful since the uprising be their brain
power for life. A child's secret of the speedy completion of the
ico of their most effective argument gan, and now that the rainy season has
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
tender nerves need, first of all, gener- hotel lies in the fact that the building Office In Griffin
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long ago
Chicago. Every searching
repose to gather
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Dy reason of their ao
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to suit its parents' convenience, pieces were sent across to Seattle in Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe In
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not apply equally well to the great in the bills during the disease breeding is clucked
at and poked and trotted till freight cars, thence shipped by steamer Catron Block.
territory, two thirds as lBrge as Spain and rains, suffer but little with losses and in its nervous system gives way altogethto St. Michael's.
quite as rich, which lies between Texas oonveuienoe from the inclement season, er, and it cries and has convulsions.
E. A. FISKE,
and Arizona. The probable benefits of What, with fighting
Disk throwing, in imitation of the Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
ener
Then the doctor comes and gives it med
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
the act to New Mexico itself are obvious; ic, patriotic insurgents on the on'Bide, icine for ' '
hysterics. ' ' A hysterical child ancient Greek pastime, is reviving Supreme and all District Court of New
mexico.
bnt those to the United States by the and insidious disease On the inside of is a monument to its mother's
modern
athletic clubs. No modamong
incompeern giant has, however, been able to
development of mines, farms and orchards fortifications, oan the Spaniards reasons
tency.
whioh would follow the inrush of popula bly expeot bat defeat. The prospects
w. A. Hawkins,
equal as yet the ancient record. The T. F. Cokway,
When such information as is containCONWAY A HAWKTNH.
tion nnder statehood, are also to be for Cuban freedom were never brighter ed in Professor O'Shea's
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paper
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thought of. They are of a kind to than at the present time.
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ter understood and a different race of Phayllus, who threw a metal plato Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
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The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
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work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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Kepulsed.

Miss Allinglon How old do yon thiuk
a m hu onght to be before he marries?

Tennesane Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to October 31.

Forty, at least.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Oh, dear! Why would
Mies AlliDgton
ronte has placed on sale tiokets to Nashyon have him wait so long?
Beoanse he is pretty sore ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
Mr. Bonharo
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
to know better by that time.
15; 1897 good to return until November,
For particulars call on agents of
YanKces Wouldn't right tkat Way. 7, 18.97.
Fe route.
The story was told on an Alabama man the Santa
H. S. Lrjiz, Agent,
who turned Radioal after the war. He
Santa Fe, N. U.
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.
was making a Republican speech oue
Topeka, E.as.
day, when some one asked him if he had
not said in that very town before the war
that we ooold whip the Yankees with
popgnns. He replied that he had said so,
bi t the darned Yankees would not fight
THE TOYS.
us with popgnns.
My little son, who looked from thoughtful eyes
Purchase of Cuba In Contemplation. And
moved and spoke in quite grown up wise,
There is a minor afloat in offioial cirHaving my law the seventh time disobeyed,
cles that, if trne, is most important. This I struck him and dismissed
is nothing less than that this government With hard words and unkissed,
is abont to make overtnres to Spain for His mother, who was patient, being dead.
the purchase of Onba. However this may Then, fearing lest his grief should hinder sleep,
visited his bed,
be, it has long been known to the world IBut
found him slumbering deep,
at large that the valne of Hostetter's
With darkened eyelids and their lashes yet
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for constiFrom his late sobbing wet,
pation, malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, And I, with moan,
kidney complaint and nervousness is be- Kissing away his tears, left others of my own,
yond all price. A wineglassfnl before For on a table drawn beside his head
meals imparts a hearty relish forthefood, He had put within his reach
box of counters und a red veined stone,
and a corresponding dose before retiring A
A piece of glass abraded by the beach,
contributes to sound repoBe. No medi'
A bottle of bluebells
cinal stimnlant on the market ever reAnd two French copper coins, ranged there
ceived such strong professional indorsewith careful art
ment as the Bitters. It is a most genial To comfort his sad heart.
tonic, affording strength to all who nse So when that night I prayed
it. Not only in this country, but in many To God I wept and said :
"Ah, when at last we lie with tranced breath,
foreign lands, it is an admitted Bpeoiflo Not
thee in death,
and preventive. As a safeguard against And vexing
thou rememberest of what toya
all disease of a malarial 'j'P6 it iB Par" We made our joys,
How weakly understood
tioularly valuable.
Mr. Benham

IVutual Interest.
So that youog man wants to marry
yon? said Mabel's father.
Yep, was the reply.
Do you know how muoh his salary iat
No; but it's an awfully atraage coincidence.
What do you meant
Herbert asked me the very same question about you.

IEO

WHO ARE WEAK
BROKEN DOWN
DISCOURAGED

Thy great commanded good,
Then, fatherly, not less
Than I, whom thou hast molded from the day,
Thou'lt leave thy wrath and say,
'I will be sorry for their childishness.' "
Coventry Putmore.

A GAMBLER'S END.
It was easy, thought Philip Boyd, to become a villain when men wore euoh fools,
and to him it was more than easy. It was
a tcmptution well nigh irresistible, and
his upbringing, bis early training and his
hard fight through life were not calculated
to help him to resist it, or to soften bis

heart toward his victims.
He glanced at the flushed face of the
man before him a man who was, after
all, little more than a youth and shrugged his shoulders.
It was a small thing he wanted merely
an invitation to Grey's Court for a month
and lie know that Aubrey Garston could
not refuse him; he knew that the thought
of the money he owed him hung like a
millstone round his neck und tied bis
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
hands.
4 NIAGARA STREET,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
MYou don't seem particularly anxious
to invite me," ho said presently. "Per
haps you're afraid"
"Oh, nonsense I" Aubrey broke in ab"You know that's rubbish!
ruptly.
&
S.
TABLE
TIME
T.
F.
A.,
shall be very glad for you to como, and
I'll go off mid write to the muter at once,
Farley is coming, and we con nil go down
(Effeotive June 1, 1897.)
together. I I'll go and write now."
He turned and walked through the long
Read Up
East Bound
Kead Down
No. 21 No. 1 room, with its hanilfuls of scattered men,
No. 2 No. 22
toward the door. He hummed a tune as
12:lBa 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
Lv ll:20p 8:30p
1:05a 10 :30pAr
he went, but he was thinking of the $3,000
iamy
Ar
:15a ll:16p Lv
10:40p 8:20p
Lamy
he owed Boyd, and the thought of it made
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:S5p 6:40p
8:;M)a 6:2SaAr
Katon.. ...Lv 2:55p l:5Sp him writhe. He saw no wuy of paying it
8:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
off, und so long as he owed it he was, to a
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo
...... ll:50aAr
certain extent, in Boyd's powor. He felt
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
obliged to invite him to Grey's Court, his
B:O0pAr
9
11 :50a 11:20a Ar....La Junta.... Lv 9 :55a
:35p
mother's house in the oountry.
1:55a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
6:05p
He
Boyd was a comparative stranger.
Lv
Ar
4:55a
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
had, through oironmstances unknown to
Ar..KansasCitv...Lv
Ar
.Kansas
J:30a
2:00p
Lv.
his present comrades, lately ohanged regiCity...
Lv
Ar
10:28p
Chicago
9:32p
ments, and the consoquenoe was that no(Dearborn St. Station)
body knew much about him, but Garston,
Read Up perhaps because ho had lost money to him
West Bound
Read Down
22
2
No.
No.
No.l No. 21
at oards, felt vaguely suspicious.
7:20p 9:40p Lv. ...Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
Outside the door he cannoned Into a man
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
8:10plO:30pAr
in undress uniform.
,
Lamy
8;25plO:50pLv
,Arll:05p 1:10a
.Lvl0:16p
H:27pAr..LosCerrillo8.
"Oh, Farley," ho oried, "I was just
10:25p 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25plO:4Sp
4:32aAr... .Socorro.... .Lv 5:uip
coming to look for you I'm in a mess
5:35a Ar..an Marolal.. Lv 4:10p
at least It's not exuotly a mess," he corLv l:25p
Rincon
8rf)5aAr
rected, "but I don't know exactly what to
:55a
10:15a Ar
Deming.... Lv 108:15a
do."
2:15uAr... Silver City... Lv
11
:52a
9:35a Ar... Las Cruces.. .Lv
He took Farley's arm, and thoy saun11 :10a Ar
hi Paso... Lv 10:16a
tered out together toward the barrack
10:45n
.
Lv.
Lv
10:40p
.Albuquerque.
There Aubrey tumbled into one
square.
.
. Ar.... Ash Fork... .Lv
:50p
l:45p
. 8:30p
. Ar..,.Prescott.... .Lv
of the benches and stared abjectly at tho
4:43p
. 7:50p
Ar.... Phoenix ... .Lv
ll:45p
toes of his boots.
10:15a
8:30a
. Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
"Well, what is it?" Farley asked lightly.
.
7:45a
:l5n
Ar.. ..Han metro.. .Lv
Ar.San VranoTsao. Lv .
4:30p
6:15p
"Money troubles again t"
"It it's about Boyd. He wants an invitation to Grey's Court for u month."
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
"Did ho nsk for one?" Farley inquired.
Aubrey nodded.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
"Then it was like his oonfounded
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An
oheekl"
geles and San Franoisoo.
"Yes, I know," said Aubrey, "but
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipwhat am I to do?"
ment to Kansas City and Ohioago.
"Refuse him."
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
"Daren't!"
only at principal stations.
"Why not?"
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
"Well, you know, between ourselves, I
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El owe him a lot of money, and and he's
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. O. R. R. and got bills and things of mine"
"And why don't you want him to go to
Trinidad through without ohange.
Grey's Court?"
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar"Well, I don't like him, and and, Farries through Bleepers to El Paso, connectwe ana old friends, and I can tell yon
ley,
Meiioo.
with
trains
for
ing
things that I shouldn't mention to any
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, one, else. I can't help thinking that he
swindled me out of that money. In my
oall on or address,
own mind I am certain of it, but he is so
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
confoundedly clover and he played so careW. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
fully nobody could tell."
Farley's face darkened.
Oity Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
"The fact Is," Bald he, "you don't know
Batldinsr.
that he cheated. You only suspect, and
you can't convict a man on suspioion, and
it's unfair to try. If you could prove it,
he would be kioked out of the regiment of
course, but meanwhile, since he's had the
ohoek to invite himself to Grey's Court,
and you don't oare to refuse him, I suppose he'll have to come. You must mak
the best of it, old man, and, after all, I
dare say he's not so objeotionable. Ho
of
DENVER & RIO GBAKDE R, R, may turn out a jolly good sort in spite
his oheek, and we can but see."
Philip Boyd was a handsome fellow. He
was straight limbed and broad chested
and his face, though dark and at times
The Scenic Koate of the World.
sinister in expression, bore a look of re
finement and the signs of a struggle which
somehow went straight to the heart of a
Time Table No. 40.
woman.
No woman had ever stood in his way,
WUT BOUND
iSTBOtrun
No woman had ever held his ears for a sin
No. 428.
KUiM No. 425.
now at Grey 'a Court he found
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:50 am
3:15pm gle hour, and
la :80 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm a girl whose gray eyes, lopking Into his
Lv.Gmbudo.Lv... B9..11:49pm
1:57 pm
own, aroused within mm a reeling wnicn
2:42 p m......LT. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .119 a m
...Lv.Trea Pledww.Lv 97.. 9:43am he had never before experlenoed. when
4:16pm.
they
It was a curious thina that
6:05 p m..,....Lv,Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:00 am
Lv.Alamota.Lv..l60 6:45am all sat down to oards at night the look of
7:20pm
11:15 pm... .....LySallda. Lv.... 246.. 1:55 am
caused
and
him
dlsconoerted
2:01 a m. ...... Lv.Florenoe.Lv..8U..U:12
a m the girl's eyes
bis memory to Ploy strange tricks. He
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143. .11103 p m
8:30 a m..
(:30 pm
5rt5am.......Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.881.. 6:00
forgot the cards, and he forgot to obeot.
m
Denver.
Lv...46J..
p
80am........Ar.
He said it was nonsense and called him
elf a fool. He knew that he was losing
with
line
and
main
Connections
money eaoh night that they played, and
branohes as follows:
yet he could not help himself. When his
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
evil genius prompted him, her gray eyes
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
ohcoked him, and bis hand lost Its oun
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
ning. He bad played with all sorts of
and all point in the people, with detectives and "sharpers"
Norte, Monte Vista
'
Ban Luis valley.
even, and he had beaten them all. Now
At Balida with main line for all points before the eyes of an honest girl he felt as
east and west, Including Leadville.
stupid as an owl.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. B. R, for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Thev had sat for a longer time than us
7iOtOt.;...
nal over their doers, but at last Philip
At Fasblo, Colorado Springs and DenBoyd rose and stretched himself and made
ver with all Missouri river lines for all his
way toward the drawing room. Tbs
east.
points
others followed. . Garston had disappeared
will
from
Santa
Fe
passengers
Through
some time ilnoe, and ai Boyd opened the
have reserved berths in sleeper from door hie was the first figure he saw. .
Alamosa if desired.
He was seated in a window corner, half
For farther information address the concealed by a ourtaln, and opposite hlin,
tadersigned.
with downoast eyes, was Pauline iJarley,
. T. I. Hilm, General Agent,
Garston 's face, however, was not hidden,
Santa Ye, N. M
ind when Boyd saw the expression he
j, K. Hosrsa, G. P. A.,
caught hi breath a if he had been sudDenver, Colo,
denly Immersed in eold water, and whea

Men who suffer from the effects of disease, over
work, worry, from the follies of youth or the excesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of development of any organ, failure of
vital forces, unfitness for marriage, all such men
should "come to the fountain head " for a scientific;
method of marvellous power to vitalize, develop, restore, and sustain. We will mall without charire
In a plain sealed envelope a pamphlet that
Tells It All Nothing sent unasked. No exposure, no deoeptlon. Address
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ROP08AL8 FOR LUMBER,
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U.
he turned his eyes to tho girl it soemed as HOOFING,
PAINT, ETC.
if the room had been plunged in darkness. Indian school service, Santa Fe Inhis
blnokness
N.
in
Then all the
M., Sept.
heart, dian industrial eohool,
enSealed proposals,
which he had orushed under, rose and en
2J, 1897.
for
him.
dorsed: "Proposals
veloped
lumber, tin
"Who plays oards tonight?" he asked roofing, paint, eto.," as the oase may be,
lightly. "It will bo tho last game wa aoJ addressed to the undersigned at San
shall play here, perhaps, for years."
ta Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at this
A few minutes later there was a halt eohuoi until one o'clock p. m. of Moaday,
laughing, half serious group assembled Ootober 11th, 1897, for furnishiDg and deround tho table, and Philip Boyd was deal- livering at this school about 18,000 feet
ing the cards with a strange, grim smile of assorted lumber, 85 pillar (lurnfd) 25
upon his face.
quires tin roofing materials, down
He put down the paok, und the game sponting and glittering materials, paiut,
but
the
at
first,
It
etc , a fall description of which, together
began noisily
began.
laughter gradually ceased, and Philip with qnantity required, may be obtained
watched the pile of money grow ut his side by making application to the under
with a smile of bitter satisfaction.
signed. Bidders are reqnired to state
That night be went to bed with his specifically in their bids the proposed
pockets full of gold, but the weight of it price of eaoh artiole to be ottered tor dewas at his heart, and all night he tossed livery under a oontraot. The right is rewith two gray eyes looking into his soul served to reieot any or all bids, or any
until the morning dawned.
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
Three months later India was at its hotnterests of the service. Certified Checks
could
of
that
in
and
test,
Eaoh bid must be aooompanied by a cereverything
spite
be done the heat of the messroom was al- tified check or draft upon some United
most unbearable.
"Whew!" ejaculated Garston, leaning
baok in his chair. "What a beast of a climate!"
Boyd, at his side, watohed him with the
eyes of a crouching tiger, but the expression was only In his eyes.
Farley, on the other side of the tablo,
sipped his wine lazily.
Presently Boyd shifted hisolgara little.
As he did so he caught sight of something
under the table and held his breuth and
watched it.
It was oreeplng slowly over the matting
a dark, evil, treacherous cobra, and it
was making straight for the white gleam
of Garston s linen clothes.
For an instant dark thoughts rushed
through his brain. A wild wish rose up
in his heart to let the snake do its deadly
work and remove his rival once and for
all. Then he remembered what he had
never realized before that Pauline hud
looked into Aubrey's faoe with loving
eyes, and the bad thoughts died instantly

J

.

swers.

Why He Was So Positive.
It was at the club a man club and
the members were discussing woman,
possibly from a realizing sense of how
little they oonld ever know about tho
subject and With a laudable desire to
learn by pooling their general information
as much as might be. From woman in
the abstract the conversation hod drifted
naturally to a consideration of the more
oonorete expression of feminine phenomena. In other wa ds, the oompany was
talking wives, and eaoh member was
putting In his little claim to reflected
glory, even as, longagq, did tho happy husband of one Penelope.
. "My wife," said the man from Chicago
proudly, "has one of the - finest minds I
have ever met."
"Indeed she has," agreed the stranger,
who had just been introduced to the club.
The Chicago man rooked up sharply.
There was an authoritative sound in the
stranger's voice that he did not like.
"Nevertheless," he continued after a
pause, "I must admit that she has her
faults."
"Indeed she has," corroborated the
stranger.
The .Chicago roan started to his feet.
"See here, ray friend," he exolalmed, "I
should like to know by what authority you
agree with me so definitely about my
wife."
"The best in the world," said the
stronger simply. "I used to be married to
her myself, you know." Boston Budget
To isteal a Base.
I lie they are getting contributions for
a statue of Van de Air, the baseball player,
but no provision ie being made for a
pedestal. I am told they expeot to represeat him
in the aot of stealing a base.
Baay Application.
Friend What did yon tell that sick
ohap to do for himself f
Christian Boientiet I told bim he must
shake off the idea that he was ill.
Friend Did he agree to try ttt
Christian Botentist Yea; he said he had
ohilliand fever, anyway.

Many Kinds, but Most of Them Are Un-

satisfactory.

Ono of tho most disagreeable ltoms in
the care of the wardrobe is tho robinding
of walking skirts, and it has to bo done
very frequently. The skirt is full of dust
and smells of tho street, no matter how
well it has bepn cared for, and the prooess

The
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

States depository or solvent national
bank in the vioinity of the residenoe of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per Cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders reoeivicg an award shall
fail to promptly execute a oontraot with
cood and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids aooom
panied by cash in lieu of a certified oheok
will not be considered. For any further
information apply to THOMAS
;M.
JONE3, Superintendent.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale

Talks With Travelers.
If es

sir!

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

The most enjoyable trip

I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash.
Only one ohange of

oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant snpper
for 50 oeuts.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., ia the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Ham pson, Commercial Agent, DenI may have forver, for particulars.
gotten something.

away.

The next moment he spoke in a husky,
breathless voice, that arrested suddenly
the attention of all the men in the room.
"Garston," he said, "sit still. Can you
keep perfeotly still for a minuto?"
Something in the tone of his voice made
Garston's faoe grow pale.
"Yos," ha whispered.
"Then don't move a musolo. Sit still
for your life."
Bovd's voioe trembled a little, and ho
glanoed hastily across the table. At Far
ley's elbow was a jug of milk, and he
pointed to It with a shaking finger.
"Pour it out," he said, "as quiokly as
you can and bring it round. I dnren
move."
There was a dead silence. No one stirred, no one moved, and then Farley car
ried round the milk and set it on the floor.
As he did so the snake coiled round Au
brey's boot, lifted its head, pausod and
then glided suddenly toward tho milk,
The next instant the silence was broken
by the sound of Philip's sword crashing
downward on the floor, and Garston start
ed to his feet, white and trembling, and
faoed Boyd, with the snake lying dead be
tween them.
"Boyd," he oried, "you have saved my
llfel"
Boyd made no reply. He was looking
intently at the snuke.
Gaston
repeated
huskily,
"Boyd,"
"you've saved my life!"
And he held out his two hands toward
him.
Boyd took one and shook It. Then he
turned away uneasily, and Gurston follow
ed him.
"Boyd, I want to tell you," ho said. "I
want to oonfess. I've been thinking nil
sorts of evil things of you. I've believed
all this time that you were a bluckguard
and unworthy of honor.
thought, like
the beast I am, that you cheated at cards
that you oheated us all that last night at
Grey's Court. I thought you tried to out
me out with Pauline ; that you would have
killed me if you could. 1 thought you
hated me and tried to ruin me. Mow I
know that it was my own evil mind nnd
that I'm the biggest cad that ever walked.
Boyd, I ask you to forgive me!"
Boyd looked up with a strange, strained
look upon his face and then hurried away.
A ,few days later thore was n rising
in the hills, and when the regiment returned it brought with it Philip Boyd's
dead body. He had fought like a hero
and died of a hundred wounds. When
they went to his room, they found a letter
addressed to Aubrey Garston, and to bo
delivered in oase of Boyd's death.
When Garston opened it, he found two
things. One was a letter, and the other
was an envelope containing his I O U's
and notes of hand, and tho letter ran:
"You were right. I was a blackguard,
I was worse even than you thought, and I
hated you from the very moment I knew
yon cared for her. I cheated you, I tried
my best to ruin you, and I swindled you
all that night nt Grey's Court. It was
only the thought that she oared that saved
In this letter
you from the snake.
you will find the money you lost to me.
Take it back. It was dishonestly won,
and the thought of it cuts me like a knife.
If I did not feel somehow that this
war will see the end of me, I should not
There is one thing
make this confession.
1 would ask, and that is
if you can keep
all this from her."
Needless to soy, Aubrey did. To this
day Paulino does not know Philip Boyd
was a man "unworthy of honor."- An-

SKIRT BINDINGS.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE

CODE

The New Mexican Printing company has it for gale. Bound in pam
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa
per, so as to be carried in the pocket,
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
nhlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the paces for relerence notes, correc
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shave for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
Land.
Jackson and Franz-Jose- f
In a straight line toward the polo,
several hundred miles north of the
northeastern comer of Russia, in Europe,
lies a body of laud belonging to that
Land,
country namely, Franz-Jose- f
Its southern border begins near latitudo
88 degrees. July 12, 1894, Frederick
Jackson sailed from England in the
steamer "Windward to explore Franz-Jsef Land and the region adjacent. Tho
expedition was paid for by Alfred C,
Harnesworth, proprietor of the London
Daily Mail. Everything that could
make life bearable in arctic lands was
provided.
Tho Windward conveyed Jackson to
Franz-Jose- f
Land, reaching there Sept
7. The vessel was frozen in, however,
and obliged to remain there six months.
As soon as it could thaw out in 1895
the Windward returned to England,
leaving Jackson and a small party to
In 1896 tho
pursue . explorations.
Windward returned to Franz-Jose- f
Land, taking supplies to Jackson. June
17, 1896, occurred the unexpected and
dramatio meeting of Jackson and Nan- Land.
sen in Franz-Jose- f
This summer finally Jackson returns
home to rest and report the result of his
explorations. For one thing, both he
and Nansen prove the falsity of the the
ory that there is any extensive body of
land about the north pola They thor
oughly mapped out the north coast of
Franz-Jose- f
Land. The rest is all
great sea, with islands here and there
and vast icefields and floes and glaciers
Only abont 250 miles of the distance
to the pole itself now remains to be
crossed.
o

Clean Riches.
Rev. Robert Mclntyre, pastor of St
James' Methodist Episcopal church, Chi
cago, has ideas of his own on the sub
ject of amassing wealth. Some time
ago he offered to grub stake Mr. Edward
Page Gaston in the Klondike that is,
fit him out, pay his way there and sup
port him while he prospected for gold
The person who grub stakes the miner
usually gets half the products of the
mine.
In conversation with a Chicago Tribune reporter in regard to the above
scheme Dr. Mclntyre was frankly out
spoken in his defense of seeking wealth
by mining and of seeking wealth in all
honorable " ways. , But the miner s
wealth, the preacher said, is the clean
est riches of all, morally speaking. The
man who digs it out of the ground robs
no one, cheats no one, makes no otib
poorer, even though he become a many
millionod man. ,
Those who amass fortunes on the
stock and produce exchange or in trade
are not producers, observed the preacher. They add nothing to the world's
wealth. They merely live off the producers, and at present the producers are
few and those who live off them many.
It is right and wholly laudable, in the
opinion of Dr. Mclntyre, for preachers
and for others to enrich themselves honorably by joining the ranks of producers
and increasing the wealth of mankind.
:

FAILLE COSTUME.

of ripping off the old binding and putting
on the new ia a tedious ono. Thero are
vnrious kinds of bindings for sale, but
souio of those which seem most substantial
and alluring are in reality leiist serviceable. There is a kind of velvoteen inclosing a cord which nmkos a nice finish for
tho bottom of a skirt so long us the skirt
does not become damp, but moisture
shrinks the cord and puckers the edge of
the skirt as a consequence, and the whole
tiling has to oome off again. Thero is an
other kind of binding with a rubber oylln
dor in it which cannot shrink, but it can
break and does so, leaving unsightly
gups and uneven places, and it in torn has
to come off. Plain velveteen or velveteen
linod with sheet rubber is the best and
most durable, for there is nothing to
shrink or break in these two.
Braid is again fashionable, and it is for
tunate for the economically disposed that
it is so, for skirts that have become defaced by mud or moisture around the.edgo
may befreshonod and tho injury ooncealrri
by the addition of a band of witlo braid
around the foot. Children's dresses thut
have beoomo too short may also be length
enod by the width of the braid or may be
pioced down with goods like themselves,
the seiiin being concealed by a band of

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On

braid.
The illustrution shows a costume of deep
blue faille. Thore are fans let in at eaoh
side of the tnblier, and the skirt is trim
med around the foot with a narrow band
of white satin, surmounted by a scalloped
line of black velvet, and there are black
velvet nppliontions at the hips. The close
bodice is open in front over a plastron of
white silk laid in crosswise plaits. The
edges of tho bodice are finished with white
siitin and scullopeu bands of blaok velvet,
There is a silver button at tho waist, and
the valols collar is lined with white satin.
The sleeves are slashed at the top over
puffs of white silk, aoross which ore arranged white satin ribbons fastened by silJUD1C CHOLLET.
ver buttons.

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court."

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

JEWELRY NOTIONS.
Rings and Their Significance Shoes, Buc
kles and Buttons.
An encrneement rina in France is usual
ly sot with a sapphire, which signifies
etornnl love.
It is a pretty idea, but
eternities differ in length. Every stone
hns its own mennine. favorable or unfa
The emerald nnd the opal, par- vorable.
tlnnlnrlvthnlsttor. aro considered unlucky.
as everybody knows. The topaz, which is
onlv sominrccious. aives good fortune
The ring or uyges wus sec wun a wipuz,
and ho was certainly fortunate, for he
could become invisible at will and so escape bores and listen to other people's secrets.
Coral is a defense against 111 luck
and shares with pearls and turquoises tho
questionable privilege of losing its beauty
when its owner is out of health. Jewels
of gold give wisdom, although whether
they retain this peculiarity when they are

PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

TO

JEtttA-GTZ- .

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER
v

and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

WHITE FELT HAT.

in a hog's snout is not stated. Jewels of
silver induce extravagance, and it is
true that the more silver one has
the more one is likely to spend.
Metal and jeweled belts seem to be enjoying a decided vogue abroad. Bolts of
satin, silk or kid are embroidered with
gold, silver or steel in the form of spangles,
beads and oabochons and are fastened with
paste or other buckles of brlllianoy.
Buttons are quite as fashionable as ever
and will be for a long time to oome. They
are as elaborate as picoes of jewelry, and
two or throe of these works of art add
muoh to the appearance of a gown.
The illustration given today shows a
bat of white felt with a medium wide,
ourllng brim. It Is bound with black velvet around the edge and has a black velvet
band around the crown, 'finishing with a
flat bow on the left side. A cluster of
white eeq feathers Is arranged above the
bow and secured by a large paste buokle

Holds the world's reeord for
long distance fast running.

Experienced

Travelers

JUDIC CHOLLET.

:

The Colorado Kldlaad Batlroad

Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ote Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
eamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direet
rnnta to the fruit lands of the Grand val
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
bate." Through Pallman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. BilLiT,
v
V
Genl Pass, agent, Den ve r, Colo.

IDyllnpii

lite

say they know they're on the Burlington the
moment they strike it. It is so smooth so
easy so delightf ally free from Jolts and jars
and sadden starts and stops.
Another proof of the troth of what we try
to bring home to yon every week in the year
n
solid oomfort the Burthat for
lington has no real competitor among the
railroads of the west.
Omaha, Peoria, Cbiosgo, St. Joseph, Kansas
City and St. Louis are only a few of the
points to whioh it will pay yon to take the
Bnrlicgton.
B.
Tiokets and fall information at all D.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket ofBoes, or by addressing
right-dow-

Ceneral Agent,
7th Street, Denver. Col.

C. W VALLERY,
I

O30

1

LAND GRANTS DECIDED.
We oarry a fall Hue of hardware, and
every article we show is worth carrying
too, and worth baying for the same reason. When you want hardware, yoa want
s
ware that has wear in
hardware,
it, because it's good metal.
Anything
else can't be low prioed enough to be
worth buying. Wear is the teat of ware,
and judged by this test our ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what oar goods
are. So do oar oastomers. Bay where you
know what you're getting, and yon're sure
of getting what you aek and pay for, first
class goods at moderate prioes.
tirst-olas-

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Strictly

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Ml

H

Our fall stock is

now complete
and comprises the

latest styles and
novelties in

DRESS GOODS & LADIES'

f

CLOTHING & GENTS' FUfiN

SIS
SIS

HO

SURPRISING.

SOMEWHAT

Tuesday's
will oanse quite a lot of
exclamatory remarks in Santa Fe:
"This telegram was reoeived from Richmond, Ky., last night: Vernon Beggs of
St. Louis, was married here at noon today to Miss Mabel Terrill, the handsome
daughter of Captain R. B. Terrill, Rev.
Jaspar E. Smith, of the Presbyterian
ohnrob, officiating. The oouple first met
last Bummer, when Miss Terrill visited
her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Wooton, at Santa
Fe, and it Beems to have been a case of
love at first sight. As the bride was not
out of her teens, and no intimitation
of the affair leaked oat until the arrival here a oouple of days ago of the
bridegroom, the wedding oreated a
gennine sensation in sooiety oiroles here.
Mr. and Mrs. Beggs left this afternoon
for Washington, D. C, where they will
spend their honeymoon, after whioh they
will reside in St. Louis."
Miss Terrill, or rather Mrs. Beggs,
came to Santa Felast spring to visit with
Mrs. wooton, and met Mr. Beggs, and
the result of that meeting is now known.
When the people of Santa Fe eatob
their breath again, they will join with the
New Mexican in wishing the happy
couple a long and happy life.
following

The land oourt on Tuesday afternoon
took a final adjournment for the term.
The next term at Santa Fe will be held
on Jannary 25, 1898, at whioh time all the
untried oases on the dooket will stand
for trial, to be taken op in the order in
whioh they stand on the dooket. A term
of oonrt has also been called at Tooson,
Ariz., for January 10,
Before adjournment the oonrt handed
down an opinion in the Andres Montoya
or Oienegnilla grant, Nos. 201 and 213.
This is the grant upon whioh the town of
Oienegnilla, in this oonnty, is situated,
and the preliminary survey of the grant
oovered an area of over 15,000 aores,
reaohing almost to the oity of Santa Fe
and including the town of Anna Fria.
The decision of the oourt as announoed
by Mr. Jastioe bluss confirms the grant,
with boundaries inoloding 3,000 or 1,000
aores in the immediate vioinity of the
settlement of Oienegnilla,
This deoision will give great satisfaction to the numerous owners of small
holdings southeast of Santa Fe as well
as to the people of La Oienega who have
for years had a controversy with the
Oienegnilla people as to their north
boundary, the court's deoision fixing the
dividing line between these settlements
at the top of the divide between the two
settlements, instead of at the old road
fixed by the preliminary survey. Messrs.
Catron fc Oortner appeared for the claimants in this case and Assistant United
States Attorney Pope for the government.
The court, through the ohief jastioe,
also' decided the Valleoito de Lobato
grant oases, numbers 112, 201 and 236,
wbioh were on trial all of Tuesday. This
grant as olaimed oovers 111,000 aores of
tine land, along the Ojo Caliente river in
Rio Arriba oouuty and in it is looated the
town of Valleoito. The deoision of the
court rejeoted the grant, the ohiet jastioe
annoanoing that in the opinion of the
court there was at the date of the grant,
in 1821, no power in the political ohief of
New Mexioo to make a grant and that
even if he had the power he failed to
it in the oase at bar. Mr. F. W.
Clancy and Mr. George Hill Howard appeared for the grant claimants, Mr. T. B
Catron for the owners of the Tierra Amanita grant with whioh the grant olaimed
oonfliots and Mr. Pope for the United
States. '
The oonrt also banded down a deoision
sustaining the government's objection to
the survey of the Canada de Santa Clara
grant. This grant is owned by the Indians of Santa Clara and as surveyed it
is a ribbon like affair 100 or so yards
wide and 20 or more miles long, being
the valley of the Santa Clara oanon. The
government's contention was that the
survey should not go more than ten miles
west and the court's decision sustained
this contention, and in effect onts the
ribbon in two. United States Attorney
Reynolds appeared for the government
and Mr. J. H. Crist for the Indians.
The motion for a rehearing in the town
of Bernalillo case, filed by the govern
ment, was overruled, Mr. Justice Murray
dissenting.
The motion for a rehearing filed by
claimants in the Jose Qaroia oase, No. 92,
was oontinoed to next term.
The United States attorney's offloe is
busy thiB week making an annual report
Co the
attorney general of the work done
by the land oourt daring the past year,
An abetraot of this report will appear in
ttiese columns within a few days.

PERSONAL MENTION.

.

The New Mexican has repeatedly oalled
attention to the ruinous resnlts of the
notorious and soandalons open sewer
nuisance in sunny Santa Fe and has
earnestly urged the oity authorities to
oorreot the shameful evil without a day's
delay. Promises have been made by the
authorities that an effective remedy would
be promptly applied.
How have these promises been complied with? This paper is ashamed to
announoe that the Palace avenue sewer
was ordered tnrned into the private pasture of John W. Patterson, opposite the
sanitarium, where Mr. Patterson has been
in the habit of feeding his herd of 11
miloh oows, and daily protests against
the outrage have so' far proved unavailing. As often as Mr. Patterson has
tnrned the foul flow of liquid filth from
his land, it has been turned baok again
by the breaking of his dam.
Mr. Patterson's oooapation is that of
dealer in milk, whioh he daily delivers to
many families in Santa Fe, but, being an
honest man and not wishing to sell tainted
milk abont towo, he has for Borne
time been feeding bis oows in his oorral,
at an extra cost to him of $2 per day.
Yet he paid $120 in advance for the use
of this pasture fur one year and his lease
runs till next Marob,. ,
Naturally the gentleman is indignant
and has determined no longer to submit
to the outrage. He Bgain tamed the
poisoned and poisonous stream off from
his pasture this morning and has sinoe
personally stood guard over the place to
see that his dam is not disturbed
As a result of tbis action the slimy
stream, laden with the germs of disease,
will doubtless soon be orawling down
lower Palaoe avenne like a Biokening serpent.
Surely the oity authorities will soon see
the neoessity of oorreotiog this serious
trouble by some other means than poisoning the pastures where miloh oows are fed.

Globe-Demoor-

Increase of Pension.
An increase of pension at the rate of
$12 per month, dating from February 11,
1897, has been granted to Nioholss D
Martinez of Cleveland, Mora oonnty, N.
M.

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was : fair and
warm, the highest temperature being 71
and the lowest 48 degrees. Continued
fair weather is indicated for tonight and
Friday.

hereby give notioe
will reduce omnibus and haok fare to and from the de
Death of
Mchooley.
Hon. Chas. F. Easley reoeived a tele- pots to 25 cents, an extra oharge of 25
cents being made for eaoh trunk.
gram this morning announcing the sad
news of the death of his brother-ilaw,
Dr. W. T. Sohcoley.of Harrisonville, Mo.,
at 1:30 a. m.
Dr. Sohooley beoame a sufferer from
asthma about 20 years ago and has since
made a gallant fight against the serious
long trouble that he clearly foresaw
would result unless
the disease was
oheoked.
He visited New Mexico in 1881,
1886
in
and spent sometime in
again
(Forms to con orm to Code)
Santa Fe two years ago, making many
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
friends here. He then intimated the beunder the Missouri Code, have
lief that, if he had permanently settled in
been placed with the Hew Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
tbis territory in 1881, be wonld have
A complete and comprehensive
been oared.
book of forms, adopted to the
His bereaved widow is a Bister of Gennew Code of Civil Procedure
eral Easley and Mrs. E. F. Sidebottom, of
now in effect in New Mexico.
Santa Fe.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidebottom left for HarAttachments
; Certiorari ; Garnrisonville on Monday evening and reached
ishment; Habeas Corpus; Intheir destination the day before the docjunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
tor died.
Warranto and Replevin. Part

lr.

Lowitzki

& MoOabe

that after this date they

m

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

8. Miscellaneous.

Jewish Church Incorporated.

Covering AdAffidavits; Arbi-

vertisements;

trations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoHice lu New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free

The Congregation Montefiore of Las
Vegas, has filed articles with the terri
torial secretary reciting the following
particulars; Incorporators, Julius Jodell,
David Wioternitz, Jake Blook, Daniel
stern, Ike Davis and Louis J. Marons
objects, promoting the Jewish religion;
lite, 50 years; location, Las Vegas; direot
or, same as the incorporators.

of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Bantu Ife,

'FRISCO ST

L

WALTER

SANTA FE, N.

MAIN

Grandest and Best

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TON G, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

FRESH FISH

,

TUESDAYS

& FRIDAYS

FRESH POULTRY
fe CO.

St Michaels
Colle ge.

. .

m

SANTA FE.
EW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

i

McLaughlin

1.

SAlsTTA. FES

fore-ma-

OCT. 12

TUESDAY.

CREAM

Mi

Nos. 1, 2, 8,
and 5, St. Lazarns olaims
Nob. 1, 2, 8 and 4, Upright mine, Upright
olaim, and Oro de Mesa claim.
Mr. Bloodgood has consulted Mr. J. T.

of San Pedro, with refer

A Pure

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

enoe to exporting the properties, and Mr.
M. Harold regarding
inoreasiog the
depth of the well on the property and it

40 YEARS

Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
this office.

at Sohenrioli'a.

THE STANDARD

is his intention, if the expert's report
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Justifies it, to develope the olaims extensively.
Mr. A, B. Beneban was the attorney for
Several oases of typhoid fever are rethe Judgment creditors, and hereafter will
'
ported.
represent Mr. Bloodgood.
The looal merchants have laid in large
stooks in anticipation of a good fall trade.
Visited by Bishop HcCabe.
The soholastio routine was very agreeaAppropriate Atonement day services
were held in the Jewish temple.
bly broken yesterday at the university
In the case of Sheriff Hilario Romero
by a visit from Bishop MoOabe, who met
Maroelino Oaroia of Santa Fe, iu
against
the students ii an impromptu assembly bis official 'capacity as territorial auditor,
and addressed, them in his inimitable way, mandamus proceedings to compel the
says the Albuquerque Democrat. The payment of $250 reward money offeredof
biebop was induoed to sing an affecting by the governor for the apprehension
solo and, after a few remarks by Dr. Gee, Ftlioiano Chavez, subsequently hanged
the new superintendent of missions of the for murder in Santa Fe, the alternative
M. E. ohorch in New Mexioo, and Gov- writ has been granted, and a date will
ernor Stoyer, the bishops reoeived the likely be set for a hearing today, says the
students and faculty and spent a few mo- Optio.
ments in social chat, after wbioh the
Some of tbe publio highways leading
young people returned to their work and into the city are said to be in bad condithe bishop inspected the apparatus in the tion.
He 'expressed
pathologioal laboratory.
Major Olva C. Parker explains that he
himself as much pleased and remarked resigned bis commission as major of the
he
tbat oarried away a stronger faith in first battalion for the reason that he conthe future of the territory for the glimpse templates an early removal from Las
of its college life. His address abounded
Vegas to Phoenix, iriz., where he will enin reminisoenes of his sohool days, both
gage in the undertaking business. His
as pupil and teaoher. Especially inter- removal from the city will be a loss to
esting were his references to the school the militia, as he was an untiring worker
maintained in Libby prison. The
in its behalf.
urged upon the students the imJohn J. Pace writes the appended pathportance of striving for the highest and etic and manly letter to the Optio from
purest ideals. The preceding day Bev. Denver. "It has been noised around that
Mr. Jewel, formerly of Albuquerque but
I and my wife have been separated, whioh
now of California, addressed the students
be very true, but I would like to say
at assembly giving vivid and interesting may
to the publio, that it is no fault of hers,
reminisoenoes of educational affairs in and that
if I have aconsed her of any
olden times before the founding of the
wrong, it was oertainly wrong and caused
university.
A truer and
by jealousy and whisky.
more loving wife no man ever had, nor a
Perfect Fitting Clothing.
oases and under all
For perfeot fitting olothing at popular helpmeet in all While our enemies are
on
oall
the
Jake
Levy Tailoring
prices,
laughing in their sleeves and rejoioing
Co.
at our misfortune, I wonld like to say to
them that it is no fault of hers, for she is
Furnished Booms For Bent.
Four rooms furnished for light house- as innocent as a new born babe and that
keeping. Also single furnished rooms. I am the intruder, and for her protection
due respeot for my family, I feel as
Inquire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street. and
if the world should know the abovo
Go to the Bon Ton for Mexican and facta."
The New Mexioo sheep sanitary board
Spanish dishes in all styles. Short orders
is in session at the offloe of Seoretary Ana specialty. Open day and night. Teletonio Luoero. Tbe following officers are
phone No. 101.
in attendance: Solomon Luna of ValenNioe rooms for rent, furnished or un- cia county, president; Jose M. Gonzales
Union oonnty, viae president, and W.
furnished.
Apply to Mrs. Gulliford, of
S. Prager, of Chaves oounty, treasurer.
Olanoy bouse, Palaoe avenue.
-

all
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats and oysters,
fresh water and salt water fish, Blue
Points' in the shell, lobsters and game in
season. Telephone No. 101.

SUPPLY

. .

.

Shaw'i celebrated pure malt whisky

CO

JACOB WELTMER

Mr. N. A. Barlow of York, Pa., registers

Popular
Prices

ON

IT

The Grant claims

Theclaims sold are:

SAN FRANCISCO ST
IN

DI1LKB8

FRESH AND SALT

Books andStationery

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

MAX KNODT,

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Managei

E.J.MEM HO,
DEALERS

WOOL.

I-

N-

Best liocated Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

& ZPIELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

120 81st

DENVER, COLO.,
SANTA FE, N.

J.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

M --Water

I

$2

$1.50

St

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
,

St

8. Bi Corner of Plaaa.

DIAZ,

I

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER & CO.

neet-foote- d

:ylH
MAM

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful finger enda, pimples, blackheads,
oily, motby kin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itching, scaly scalp, all yield quickly to warm hatha
with Otrricnu Soap, and gentle anointings
with Gdtiouba (ointment), the great skin cure.

I. Mid thrmirhirattlievofM. PoTTiaDaMimCra.
Coar., SoUPropa., Botlof.
WT Uvw n riMBM Bon, n ntvm iihim, rot.

ITCHIK3

HOitS .'tSSXXSSJr

oonrt from Las Vegas.
Mr. I, Sparks, manager of the telephone
exchange, is potting in new instruments
for the use of every sabsoriber. The
'phones are of the most improved pattern
and will add moon to the effloienoy of the
system.
t
The notion of the United Btatei oourt
of private land olaims in oattiog down
the ribbon of land olaimed by the Santa
Clara Indians, so that the grant as surveyed only extends lip to "the narrows"
of the beautiful Santa Clara oanon, excludes the best fishing grounds from any
possible controversy with the Indians.
.

;:

"

-D-

BALXBS

I- N-

iniuvauprameHsii

Complete, Largest, Greatest

WORLD'S

MENAGERIE

The Original and Only Complete

WILD

BEAST SHOW!

Seen In a steel-barre- d

circular den ; 100 trained
,
Positively no raunblin or baium of nhanee
permitted.
v

oeaate.

IP
STREEf
1, M.
t GRUD
HIGH DIVE (Fre,) 10:80 a.m. and
FREE

Admission Wo.

PARADE

AT

O'CLOCK

Children Half Prios

Doorsopenatiaiid1p.ro.
rerrorraanees

at I ana

p. m,

j

DEI'

$10,-00-

SANTA FE

Appointive tJrand Officers.
Just before the adjournment of the

Awarded
Highest HonorsWorld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair,

Coder a judgment obtained against the
St. Lazarus Mining company, a Milwaukee corporation, operating in Ban Pedro,
by D. E. Murphy and others of that city,
for approximately $4,000, the mines and
redaction mill owned by that company,
were yesterday sold by Sheriff Kinsell to
Francis Bloodgood, Jr , of Milwaukee,
for $875, subject to a mortgage for

N. M.

grand lodge of Masons yesterday after
noon, and after the new grand offioers for The Only Mhow ta Visit New Mexico
the ensuing year had been elected and in
Tbis Year.
at the Exobange.
Mr. J. Baca, a stockman at La Joya, is stalled, the newly elected grand master,
John W. Foe of Roswell, appointed the
registered at the Exchange.
offioers:
Mil OEM FOB KVKKVBOUV OUR SPECIALTY
Twelfth Annual Tour and First Time Here
Messrs. A. and J. Ouster of Monroe, following
Grand Lecturer Professor W. H. Sea
are
La.,
taking in the sights of theanoient mon of Socorro.
Grand Chaplain Rev. George Selby of
oity.
M.
Mr. W. V. Long of Las Vegas, spent the Lias Vegas.
Grand Senior Deacon Louis Hofmeis
day in Santa Fe, registering at the Falaoe ter of Las Vegas.
hotel.
Grand Junior Deacon 8. T. Roberts of
Mr. W. E Dame of Oerrillos, is in the Eddy.
First Class (Service
Grand Marshal J. 0. Slaok of Clayton.
oity on business, stopping at the Palace
Grand Senior Steward J. G. Wagner of
Experienced Chef in Charge
hotel.
lias Vegas.
Mr. J. 0. Miller, who is heavily interest
Grand Junior Steward F. P. Wilson of
Everything Kew'and Clean
ed in mining enterprises at Hopewell, is San Marclal.
Grand Tyler A. M. Whitoomb of Albu
in the oity on business.
Hon. W. Q. Ritoh of San Andres Park. qaerque.
After these appointments the 20th an
is in the oity oalling on 'his many friends, nual Bession of the grand lodge of Free America's Leading Amusement Kb
and Aooepted Masons of New Mexioo
He registers at the Exchange.
terprlse
Mr. J. J. Hogan oame op from Oerrillos oame to a olose, and all the visiting grand A GOOD CIRCUS
A MORAL CIRCUS
officers and delegates will return to their
last evening, and will attend sobool at St,
respective homes, oonvinoed that the 20th
The
Largest Circus In the World!
Michael's college the coming.winter.
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